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January 2019
Live PC... Lead PC 

Celebrating 25 Years of Leadership in Summit County

Brendon Watching the world-class luge action at the Olympic Park

What's Up With Brendon Longley (21)

Brendon Longley (21) You may have run in to Brendon on the slopes at Park CIty Resort during his

17 years as a volunteer ski patroller, or, if you happened to find yourself lost in the high Uinta's, he may have

been the one to help you find your way back to civilization as a volunteer for Summit County Search and Rescue.

If nothing else, as resident of Park City for well over a decade, chances are good, if you love the outdoors, you've

perhaps made some powder turns or hit up a mountain bike trail or two with him. Besides being passionate about

the outdoor lifestyle we all enjoy in SUmmit County, Brendon has worked hard to set himself up as an up-and-

coming leader in our area, and his time spent in Class 21 of Leadership has been a defining factor for him. 

When asked what being a part of Leadership meant to him, Brendon notes their class project;    "Being

part of Leadership Class 20 was a true honor. Through the program, I was able to gain a deeper look in to the

Summit County community and how we relate to one another within county lines as well as how we fit in to Utah
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as a county with quite a bit of influence. Being a participant helped me hone my efforts to focus on how best I

can use my time and talents to give back.  

Everyone has fantastic Class Trip Memories. What were some of the stand-outs from the Class 20 trip?; 

"Our Class trip was to Breckenridge and Grand Junction, CO. When I think back, I really enjoyed the opportunity

to learn about another mountain destination city facing similar issues. We had the chance to hear Rob Katz

speak, and hearing first-hand his vision for the resorts and the communites they are embedded in was eye-

opening. I will also never forget the bus breaking down on the way to Colorado!"

How did Participating In Leadership set you up to continue on as a community leader in Summit

County?; " Prior to joining Class 20, I had worked hard to find ways to become a valuable member of the Summit

County community. I was fortunate to have been a part of the volunteer ski patrol at Park City Mountain Resort

for over 17 years, which parlayed in to a handful of years volunteering as a part of SARS (Summit COunty

Search & Rescue). Looking for an opportunity that offered me the chance to develop my leadership skills

indoors, I applied to be a member of the Summit COuty Board of Adjustments, where I am still a memeber of the

board. Being a part of Class 20 not only helped my hone my Leadership skills in the areas I was already

participating in, but allowed me to open my mind up to learning more about other areas I could potentially have

an impact in. I am hopful that my Leadership journey within the county and community is just beginning!"

We asked Brendon how he would spend his ideal day in Summit County;   "Starting off any day with a solid

morning of mountain biking is always one of my favorite Park City activities, unless there's snow and then you'll

find me attached to some skis or snowshoes. I'm a big fan of the Yurt at Park City Resort - one of the best views

from any bar in town! Grabbing one of our labs for a trail run or hike is always a summer favortie go-to. Really

anything that gets me outside and exploring is always at the top of my list!"

 

 Leadership Names in the News...
Jon Weisberg (9) is celebrating the 5th anniversary of his online ski magazine, “Seniors Skiing,” which
has 50,000 readers and comes out weekly during ski season and monthly in off season. He works from
his two homes in Torrey, UT, and Bronxville, NY. Check it out at https://www.seniorsskiing.com/  
 
Robert “Robski” Petrinovic (7) is part of the management team that just took the first ever Cirque du
Soleil “Big Top” shows into four cities in China. He calls it the “most challenging” year in his professional
life. At the moment Robert and the circus are in S. Korea, and will be touring New Zealand and Spain in
2019.  
  
Whitney Olch (15) has quietly become a force in PC philanthropy, serving on the board of Park City
Community Foundation, and named the chair of the Summit Sotheby’s International Realty charitable
fund, which has 100% agent participation

These are just a few notes about busy Leadership PC Alumni. Please email news of you or your fellow alums to
Pamela Longley (20) at pwglongley@gmail.com or Tom Horton (23) at thorton3041@gmail.com.
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Class 25 taking in all the valuable city and county information.

Class 25 City Update

Submitted by: Camilla Kragius (25)

Each month we'll take a look at the progess and adventures of Class 25. 

In November, we all loaded on to a bus and headed to Coalville where we enthusiastically learned about

our county government. We also learned that Coalville used to be the hub of all things and the largest

town at the time, not Park City. Hence why the Summit County staff, courthouse and more are located in

Coalville!

Our county is set up differently than most other counties. We have a manager with a council, while

others have a county commission. A commission has no Mayor or Manager, and usually consist of 3

people, while a County Council usually have a Mayor and Manager and consist of a team of 5 or more

people.  We alse were treated to all sorts of fun facts about our county! Did you know that Summit

County was named thanks to all the peaks we have (to summit) in our area, and is broken into South

Summit and East Summit, which each has its own planning commission? It made us all want to explore

the notable peaks in our area as an homage to our counties rich history of outdoor enthusiasm! Even

cooler than the history of our county's naming heritage, we found out the Courthouse in Coalville is

known to be haunted, as that’s where all the executions and hangings took place. No one dares to go in

there after hours! 

The County governs all taxes, sheriff and other infrastructure that is not covered by Park City or other

municipalities, that are responsible for servicing their own city limits. Despite being responsible for a lot

more people and square miles, the County budget is less than what the City budget is as the city has to

handle a large volume of visitors each day. The city only has about 8,000 residents but often handle

about 35,000 visitors at any time! That's a lot of visitors!   

Just the unincorporated areas in the county such as the Snyderville Basin that holds 22,000 residents is

bigger than Park City, so the County has to cover a lot of areas and people on a limited budget. We

learned that any property under $400,000 costs about the same in County services as their property

taxes. We also learned that the State of Utah gives all rights to a landowner and the council members

hands are tied in that they have to follow land development code. Hence why trying to stop our rapid

development is a challenge for both the county and the city. Such a hot topic in our current climate of

progress and development in both Park City and Summit County, and a topic we will all be following

closely in the years to come.  
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The top 5 priorities of the County are: 

Transportation 

Traffic, especially 224/249 and Kimball Junction areas. Our traffic problems are mostly caused by

commuters.  

Affordable housing 

Sustainability, solar and going green 

Mental health service and drug abuse 

We then hopped back on the bus to enjoy a fabulous dinner and to learn about the city government. The

difference is vast and although they each face similar challenges such as traffic and affordable housing

their approach and sense of unity is different. We heard from each city council member and our Mayor,

Andy Beerman on the city’s Top 4 critical issues. 

Affordable housing. Unlike the county who has a goal of number of heads (i.e a room holding 4 beds is

counted as providing 4 people affordable housing) the city’s goal is actual homes (condo, house)

regardless of how many people that home holds. The city’s goal is to have at least 15% of the workforce

to live in Park City by year 2026 instead of either leaving due to affordability or commute in from other

areas.

Transportation/Traffic. Just like the county traffic is a top priority as 15,000 people drive into the city

every single day. The city works with the county on solutions and the new Ecker Hill hub is part of a plan

to park cars outside the city limits and transport in with bus and also provide easy access to electric

bikes and shuttles that can on demand pick and drop people off in more remote areas not serviced by

bus.  

Social Equity is another top priority for the city and recently the Park City Community Foundation was

hired to help create a strategic plan on how to move forward to make Park City an equal place for all.  

Sustainability and going green. Park City has an aggressive goal of going net zero energy consumption

by year 2022 (the county’s goal is to do the same by year 2032), which means promoting soil

management, electric cars and help from the residents on doing their part. 

We wrapped up the day with being asked to provide 2 similarities and 2 differences between the county

and the city. Each group provided their answers and one topic that arose in multiple groups was the

need for better communication to residents on what’s happening, and to provide young people a chance

to stay here and provide access to things like arts and culture.

In December, we enjoyed an AMAZING potluck dinner at Myles house. It was a great evening and

opportunity for us connect while enjoying great food before each person set off for various holiday

activities. Who doesn't love a party at Myles' house? We left feeling fortunate to be a part of such a

diverse and amazing group and are looking forward to the year ahead!

Park City Bands...Banding Together
How are your East Coast Swing steps looking? Lindy Hop? Jitterbug? 
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Riki Case (23) reports that PC Bands, the combined Treasure Mountain Junior High School and Park
City High School band organization, is hosting its annual Sweetheart Gala on Friday, February 8th 2019.
The Sweetheart Gala is the primary fundraising event benefiting the band. The event includes dinner
and dancing to Big Band music performed by the award winning PC Bands Varsity Jazz Ensemble. For
tickets and more information, go to www.pcbands.net.  
 
Believe it or not, 37 Leadership Park City alumni are associated with the PC Bands in one way or
another. They are: 
 
4 - John Hanrahan, Kathleen Hunter 
 
5 - Maria McNulty 
 
9 - Michael Boyle 
 
10 - David Actor, Kris Severson 
 
12 - Kurt Daenitz 
 
13 - Chris Haslock, Phil Kirk, Christina Miller, Janet Margulies 
 
14 - Lindsey Gideon (class of '08 or '09), Megan Fernandez 
 
15 - John Stafsholt, Carissa Dahl, Sarah Crook 
 
16 - Connor Gideon 
 
17 - Sandy Fisher 
 
19 - Jon Henry, Kayla Guillory, Veronica Miller, Erin O'Keefe, Paige Galvin,  
 
20 - Edwin Lowsma, Christie Dilloway 
 
21 - Stuart Johnson, Buster Pike, Kathryn Zwack 
 
22 - Molly Hanrahan, Shannon Hase,  
 
23 - Bill McGinnis, Kieran Ahern, Kristen Whetstone, Riki Case, Ryan Walsh 
 
24 - Emma Gideon, Steve Laurent 

Leadership Alumn Presents TED Talk
Submitted by: Marielle Pariseau 

On September 8 2018, I was one of the TED speakers on the stage of Kingsbury Hall in Salt
Lake City. I talked about Teeth: Your Body’s Early Warning System. 
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The video of my TEDx Talk was released just before Christmas and already has more than
2,600 views! I believe you will want to watch it!

Here is the link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YXSgL-aYlwg&feature=share.  
 
With the darkness of Winter Solstice behind us, perhaps, as the days get longer, this
message will bring some light on the importance of teeth. Please share this light with all
people who may benefit from it! Have a Happy, healthy 2019!  

Sharpen Up Your Leadership Skills!
It's time to start thinking about Leadership 101... 

Registration is now open for Leadership 101! Leadership Park City's annual seminar
introducing attendees to City and County organizations and their initiatives. Leadership 101 is
open to anyone interested in learning more about Park City and Summit County. Here are the
details: 
 
When? Wednesday, February 6, 2019,  8:30 a.m. - 4:15 p.m. 
 
Where? Park City Hospital - Blair Education Center 
 
$40 registration through the link below includes lunch and snacks. Questions? Email
Minda, minda.stockdale@parkcity.org 
 
Register here: https://www.parkcity.org/departments/leadership-park-city/leadership-101 
 

Membership Notes
Leadership Park City Alumni Website

We've been constructing a Leadership Park City Alumni website over the last year and have been LIVE since
May 1.  You can even pay your annual dues via the site. Check us out at LeadershipPCA.org or click on this link: 
http://leadershippca.org/

We currently have 144 members in our alumni group and have the goal of hitting 200 alumni by January, 2019.
Why sign up? Awesome networking, community service opportunities, Deer Valley ski days and it's a great way
to give back to Leadership!

Looking for a Job?
CONNECT Summit County, a non-profit, grassroots, mental health advocacy organization seeks an
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMMING COORDINATOR to assist with the creation, coordination and
implementation of mental health educational programming. This part-time (15 hrs/wk) position reports to
the Educational Programming Director. Salary based on experience. No benefits.  
 
RESPONSIBILITIES include assisting with the coordination, execution, oversight and marketing of all
aspects of educational programs offered by CONNECT Summit County, including May Mental Health
Awareness Month.  
 
QUALIFICATIONS: College degree preferred with a passion for mental health issues. Experience in
event creation, planning and execution, marketing, publicity and communications (traditional and online -
- website and social media); Demonstrated ability to work with and lead volunteers, multi-task, and a
high degree of self-motivation and initiative, while also being able to take direction. Excellent written and
verbal skills, proficient in Microsoft Office Suite, and the ability to use Word Press, Mail Chimp,
Facebook and Instagram. 
 
To apply, please email a cover letter and resume by Friday, January 18th, along with two references
to connectsummitcounty@gmail.com 
 

Meet Your Newsle�er Team!
Tom Horton (23) has been an on-and-off resident of Utah since childhood, and came back to Park City
in 2015 after a period working overseas. In the fifth and current iteration of his career, he is a
photographic artist and lives in the Prospector neighborhood of Park City.

https://t.e2ma.net/click/g0i2ib/s5e4xq/4ui9zl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/g0i2ib/s5e4xq/knj9zl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/g0i2ib/s5e4xq/0fk9zl
https://t.e2ma.net/click/g0i2ib/s5e4xq/g8k9zl
mailto:connectsummitcounty@gmail.com?subject=Apply%20Here
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Share this email:

Pamela Graves-Longley (20), a Park City resident since 1998, works in the travel technology space
and travels to just about every ski town imaginable doing so, further solidifying that there's no place like
Park City! When not working, she can be found riding one of her horses, hiking with the dogs, and
enjoying our amazing mountain lifestyle with her husband, Brendon (21).  

Connect On Facebook
                    Let the Leadership Park City Alumni page help you promote what you are doing.

Please join our page so you can see what's going on and keep us "posted"!

hether you have a business venture, nonprofit event or tidbit of interest....let us know.

Look for Leadership Park City Alumni group, like us and join us.

"Leadership is the capacity to translate vision into reality."
Warren G. Bennis 
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